Introduction 51
The genus Corylus describes the Hazels, deciduous trees and large shrubs that are 52 widespread throughout the Northern Hemisphere and grown for their edible nuts, wood and 53 ornamental purposes. The most economically significant species is the European Hazel 54 (Corylus avellana L.), the nuts of which are known as hazelnuts, filberts or cobnuts and 55 consumed worldwide both directly and as an ingredient in many food and confectionary 56 products. Hazelnuts prefer a mild, damp climate; production is historically concentrated in 57 the Black Sea region of Turkey, which provided ~65% of the world's supply in 2017 (FAO 58 2017). Other major producers include Italy, Azerbaijan, and the USA, and in recent years 59 several other countries have begun actively developing their hazelnut industry, such as 60
China, Georgia, Iran and Chile. 61
In spite of its widespread use, genetic improvement of C. avellana as a crop has been 62 largely limited to the American Pacific Northwest, where the devastating fungal disease, 63
Eastern Filbert Blight, prompted a successful effort to identify and breed for genetic sources 64 of disease resistance (Molnar and Capik 2012; Sathuvalli et al. 2017) . In Turkey and 65 elsewhere, hazelnut production is severely affected by abiotic stresses such as frost or 66 drought, and by emerging phytopathogens such as Erysiphe corylacearum (Ustaoğlu 2012; 67 Sezer et al. 2017 ). Over the last 3-5 years, this powdery mildew fungus has become 68 ubiquitous in orchards in Turkey and Georgia, and controlling the disease requires repeated 69 and costly fungicide spraying. Therefore, sources of genetic resistance to powdery mildew Moreover, in recent years nut allergy has become a well known health problem for a 76 minority of consumers, leading to great interest in the identification of hazelnut allergens and 77 5 While the studies mentioned above provide essential resources for identification of 105 genes and molecular markers in hazelnut, there is still a need for a reference quality genome 106 sequence of C. avellana, in order to identify structural relationships between genes and 107 facilitate rapid mapping of candidate genes from molecular markers for traits of interest. In 108 this study, using the Turkish cultivar 'Tombul', we apply a hybrid next-generation sequencing 109 strategy combining short-read, long-read and physical proximity sequencing to generate a de 110 novo chromosome-scale genome assembly consisting of 11 pseudomolecules with a total 111 length of 370 Mb. These pseudomolecules are compared to and found to be highly 112 consistent with previous cytogenetic data and genetic maps of the C. avellana genome, 113
indicating that they represent a near-complete genome sequence. We also produce a full 114 annotation of the genome sequence, with a detailed analysis of genes and other functional 115 elements predicted to be involved in disease resistance and the production of hazelnut 116 allergens. 117 118
Results

119
A hybrid sequencing approach facilitates complete assembly of the hazelnut genome 120
For an initial survey of the 'Tombul' hazelnut genome, we obtained high-coverage Illumina 121 150 bp paired-end reads for their low error rate and cost-effectiveness. As previously 122 reported , this allowed us to produce a de novo draft genome assembly; 123 however, this assembly was highly fragmented and 25-30% larger than previous estimates of 124 the C. avellana genome size (378 Mb, calculated from flow cytometry data). This could be 125 explained by the heterozygous regions of the genome being assembled twice into separate 126 contigs; accordingly, Benchmarking Universal Single-Copy Orthologs analysis (BUSCO v3) 127 (Waterhouse et al. 2018) found that 25% of highly conserved single-copy genes from land 128 plants (360/1440) were duplicated. 129 6 were combined with the Illumina data separately and together, in order to assess their 133 relative contributions to the final assembly (Table 1) 
. A hybrid assembly of the Illumina and 134
NanoPore data (Illumina + NP) gave 12,557 scaffolds with a total length of 383.1 Mb, 135 comparable to the expected genome size. Although the NanoPore reads were at relatively 136 low genome coverage (9.3x) and have a high base error rate, they enabled the assembly of 137 scaffolds ~10-fold larger than Illumina-only across the size distribution (Supplementary Data). 138
The Illumina + NP hybrid assembly also eliminated duplicated sequences and the large 139 majority of gaps in assembled scaffolds, compared to the Illumina-only assembly. However, 140 this assembly was still too fragmented to allow large-scale structural comparisons, for 141 example with hazelnut genetic maps and other genomes from other species. In both 142 genome assemblies, the observed GC content was 36%. 143 144 145 In order to improve the contiguity of the assembly, we carried out proximity ligation 151 sequencing using Dovetail Genomics' proprietary methods. These generate pairs of linked 152 reads that originate from within the same large DNA fragment (Chicago library) or from 153 physically adjacent nucleosomes in native chromatin (HiC library). The sequences of the 154 linked reads are not assembled directly, but mapped to the scaffolds from a pre-existing 155 genome assembly. The 'HiRise' bioinformatic pipeline then uses these links to determine the 156 order and orientation of scaffolds along each pseudomolecule. Adjacent, non-overlapping 157 scaffolds are joined with an arbitrary gap sequence of (N)100. As shown in Table 1 (Table 2) , in total accounting for 97.8% of the predicted genome size; the remaining 164 unplaced scaffolds were in the size range 1-100 kb. The chromosome-sized 165 pseudomolecules (hereafter 'chromosomes' for brevity) were labelled pchr01 -pchr11 in 166 descending order of size. The completeness of the assembly was confirmed by BUSCO 167 analysis; orthologs of 97% of 1440 highly conserved land plant genes were found in the 168 chromosomes (90% complete single copies, 6% complete and duplicated, 1% fragmented). 169
We assessed the large-scale accuracy of the hybrid assembly by comparison with previously 170 published cytogenetic analysis of C. avellana chromosomes (Falistocco and Marconi 2013) . 171
Falistocco and Marconi confirmed the karyotype of diploid C. avellana as 2n=22, and noted 172 that there were 3 distinct size groups of 2 large, 5 medium and 4 small chromosomes. 173
Similarly our hybrid assembly contains 2 chromosomes of ~50 Mb, 5 ranging from 30-40 Mb, 174 and 4 in the range 22-25 Mb. The aforementioned study also used in situ hybridization to 175 locate the 45S & 5S rDNA repeats on one chromosome from the large and small groups 176 respectively; using BLAST, we located a 45S rDNA on pchr02, and the 5S rDNA on pchr11. 177 178 Figure 1) . Each chromosome only contained SSRs from a single 183 linkage group, meaning that they could be unambiguously identified, and 108/113 (95.6%) of 184 the shared SSRs were co-linear in the 2 datasets, suggesting that there are no large-scale 185 structural differences between the 'Tombul' chromosomes and the varieties from which the 186 genetic map was constructed. 187
Taken together, these data indicate that the chromosome sequences presented here are 188 consistent with what is known about the physical structure of the hazelnut genome, while the 189 few differences may be the result of local translocations specific to the variety sequenced 190 here. Therefore, we propose that these data can be used as a reference genome for 191 ongoing studies, especially for Turkish hazelnut varieties. The chromosome sequences were annotated as described in detail below to identify 195 repetitive sequences and functional elements such as rRNA, tRNA, miRNA and protein-196 coding genes ( Figure 1 ). As is typical for eukaryotic genomes, transcribed genes were more abundant towards the ends of the chromosomes, while repetitive DNA content was 208 concentrated near the centromeres. Protein-coding genes were also clustered into 209 orthologous groups using OrthoMCL (Fischer et al. 2011) . It was observed that the large 210 number of orthologs (4,324) were found as adjacent copies or clusters, suggesting that these 211 gene families have undergone local tandem duplications. Conserved blocks of 3 or more 212 genes from different orthologous groups were also identified across the genome, and it was 213 noted that most of these repeated blocks were also found in fairly close proximity to each 214 other within a single chromosome, with only a handful showing evidence of possible 215 historical inter-chromosomal duplications ( Fig. 1 , innermost tracks). The long arm of pchr01, 216 pchr02 and parts of pchr10 seemed to have a higher density of duplicated gene blocks than 217 the rest of the genome, suggesting that these regions may contain recombination hotspots 218 219
Repetitive landscape of the hazelnut genome 220
Initial screening of the genome assembly with repetitive elements previously annotated in 221 other eudicots detected few matches (11.87% of the genome), suggesting that the majority of 222 repetitive elements in the genome are lineage-specific. Therefore, prediction tools were 223 Taken together, our observations suggest that the repetitive landscape of hazelnut is 238 relatively static, with few elements being highly active in recent evolutionary history. 239 240
Annotation of C. avellana functional RNAs 241
Genes coding for proteins and functional non-coding RNAs were predicted and annotated as 242 described below. A total of 477 predicted tRNA genes and 40 tRNA pseudogenes were 243 distributed across all the chromosomes ( Fig. 1 , Supplementary Table 3) Aliabadi 2017). In the Tombul genome, 153 putative conserved miRNA genes were 253 annotated, including members of 52 different miRNA families (Supplementary Table 7 ). The 254 majority (95/153) of predicted mature miRNA sequences were 21 nt in length, and the most 255 abundant miRNAs were the well-characterized miR156, miR171 & miR399 families, with 16, 256
12 & 12 candidates respectively ( Supplementary Figure 4) . Mapping the predicted pre-257 miRNAs to assembled transcriptome sequences found evidence for expression of 22/52 258 miRNA families under normal growth conditions, many of which have also been functionally 259 annotated in other species (Table 3) . Growth regulation miR403 (3), miR482 (5), miR529 (1), miR1863 (2), miR5021 (7), miR6288 (1), miR8738 (1), miR9752 (1)
No experimentally confirmed targets 265
Other potential targets for the miRNAs identified in this study were predicted by searching for 266 miRNA complementary sequences in C. avellana transcriptome sequences. Transcripts with 267 potential miRNA target sites were then annotated with GO terms ( Supplementary Table 8 ; 268 Fig. 2A,B ). In the Biological Process domain, the greatest number of GO annotations were 269 The miRNA complement of C. avellana cv. Tombul was also compared with that predicted 280 from the draft cv. Jefferson genome and 5 other tree species (Fig. 2C) . While there was a 281 well-conserved group of 26 miRNA families common to all the species examined, there were 282 also miRNA families that were unique to each species. Surprisingly, there were 8 miRNA 283
candidates that were predicted only in Tombul but not Jefferson, and 4 for which the reverse 284 was true. Although there were no transcripts for these miRNAs in our dataset, 2 of them 285 miR8738, which were predicted in both Tombul and Jefferson but none of the other tree 289 species, and were supported by transcriptome data. miR1863 was originally identified in the 290 rice genome but has also been reported to be present in melon (Curcumis melo) and Norway 291 spruce (Picea abies); this is the first time it has been predicted in the Fagales, suggesting 292 that it may have a lineage-specific function. Both miR8148 and miR8738 were found among 293 small RNAs in dried nuts; it has also been demonstrated that some nut miRNAs can interact 294 with genes from the mammalian immune system, such as miR-156c with the TNF-α receptor 295 Using an ab initio method, 50,906 gene models were predicted in the repeat-masked 301 pseudochromosomes. These were filtered using Tombul transcriptome sequences to include 302 only transcribed regions, resulting in 28,409 high-confidence protein-coding gene models 303
( Supplementary Table 9 ). Functional annotation of predicted genes was carried out by 304 sequence similarity to known plant proteins using 3 different strategies; Mercator4 was used 305 to assign predicted protein sequences to MapMan 'Bins', while the Trapid web server was used 306 to assign Gene Ontology (GO) terms and search for conserved protein domains. The MapMan 307
Bins represent plant-specific molecular components and pathways; 37.24% of gene models 309 (10,579) were classified by this approach; a further 6,674 were functionally annotated with their 310 closest matching protein, but these had not been assigned to a bin ( Supplementary Table 10 ). 311
The most populous bins were Protein and RNA processing (11.39% & 8.25% of all gene 312 models respectively), followed by Signalling and Stress Responses with 5.36% and 3.98% 313 ( Figure 3A ). Expansion of specific gene families may indicate functions that have been 314 important in the evolution of C. avellana. Therefore, the bin assignments were compared with 315 those for 6 other representative plant species; 62 bins, associated with diverse functions, were 316 identified for which the C. avellana genome contains at least 50% more representatives than 317 any of the reference plant genomes ( Supplementary Table 11 ). 318
Using the Gene Ontology approach, 69.6% of gene models (20,113) were annotated with one 319 or more GO terms, while 71.8% (20,404) contained at least one conserved protein domain 320 from the InterPro database ( Supplementary Tables 9 & 12) , discussed more fully in the 321 Supplementary Information. Clustering of similar Biological Process GO terms again found 322 those associated with Protein Metabolism to be most abundant, followed by Stress responses; 323 in addition several other aspects of metabolism, regulation and development were highlighted 324 ( Fig.3B ).
All three annotation approaches identified a large complement of genes 325 encompassing functions that are ubiquitous in plant genomes; however, gene models 326 predicted to be involved in stress responses were notably abundant. Furthermore, almost 327 8,000 gene models were not annotated by any of these approaches, indicating the need for 328 further study to elucidate their functions. Therefore, this mechanism seems to be functionally conserved across diverse plant species 349 and could present a promising target for developing E. corylacearum powdery mildew 350 resistance in hazel. 351
The annotation pipeline described above identified 24 gene models that had high similarity to 352 the InterPro domain IPR004326, 'MLO-related protein'. These were examined in detail and 353 manually re-annotated as described in Supplementary Table 13 . On the basis of sequence 354 similarity and secondary structure prediction, 11 of these gene models were found to encode 355 full-length MLO proteins, while most of the remainder appeared to be truncated orthologs of 356 the full-length genes. In order to identify those most likely to be involved in powdery mildew 357 infection, the predicted protein sequences were aligned with the original MLO protein from 358 barley (HvMLO), those previously described in A. thaliana, and from apple (Pessina et al. 359 2014), the most closely related species to hazel in which this family has been studied in depth. 360
A phylogenetic tree was used to cluster the sequences, which formed 8 clades, in agreement 361 with previous studies (Figure 4A & Supplementary Figure 5 ). No C. avellana MLO proteins 362 were found in Clade IV, which consists mostly of monocot mildew resistance genes, or Clade 363 VIII, which has only been identified in a subset of Rosaceae species (here represented by 364 MdMLO19. Clade VII was not clearly separated from Clade V in this analysis, suggesting that 375 these genes should also be studied for any potential role in PM. 376
The genome context of the Clade V & VII MLO genes was also examined in detail ( Figure 4B) . 377
Strikingly, all five of these genes had truncated homologs nearby. Two disrupted MLO genes 378 with high sequence identity to Cav02g29751 were found in the 50 kb following of the full-length 379 gene. In the first, an insertion of two TRIM elements near the beginning of the gene had split 380 it into two separate open reading frames. In the second, a stop codon truncated the predicted 381 protein after the first 180 amino acids, but the remaining unexpressed exon sequences were 382 still present further downstream. Similarly, Cag10g10331 was found adjacent to a probable 383 tandem duplicate with an N-terminal truncation, while two other truncated MLO-like genes, 384
were located within 50 kb on the opposite strand. Finally, the cluster on pchr07 contains three 385 full-length genes that are all closer in homology to each other (Cav07g20270, 20290 & 20231) 386 than any other MLO genes, interspersed with multiple truncated gene copies. In one case, 387 two partial MLO-like genes appear to have been spliced together into a single, longer gene, 388 possibly as a result of a TRIM insertion into one of the introns. Taken together, these 389 observations suggest that the Clade V/VII MLO genes have undergone repeated tandem 390 duplications followed by degeneration of many of the copies during the development of the 391 hazelnut genome. Most of the other hazelnut MLO genes (with the exception of Cav4g13750) 392 did not have degenerate copies in the genome, which may suggest that there has been specific 393 selective pressure for diversification of the Clade V/VII MLO genes. 394
Genomic insights into hazelnut allergenicity 395
Hazelnut allergens to date have been identified empirically by screening hazelnut protein 396 extracts with sera from nut allergic patients. Proteins which show specific IgE reactivity were 397 then partially identified by Edman sequencing; this provides enough sequence to design but is not yet confirmed (Palacín et al. 2012 ). We used the published sequences of these 402 allergens to identify their coding genes, and homologs, in our genome annotation (Table 4) . 403
We found gene models predicted to encode proteins with 96-100% amino acid identity to all 404 the known allergens; the few variations can be attributed to sequence diversity between 405 hazelnut cultivars. 406 Food allergens frequently comprise groups of closely related proteins, that show IgE cross-411 reactivity including across species. 'Isoallergens' are defined as proteins from the same 412 species that show cross-reactivity and at least 67% amino acid identity. Within these, 413 'isoforms' are considered to be variants of the same allergen, typically with >90% identity 414 (Chapman et al. 2007 ). The first and most fully characterized hazelnut allergen is Cor a 1, 415 which is reported to include 4 isoallergens, two of which themselves have 4 isoforms 416 (Breiteneder et al. 1993; Lüttkopf et al. 2002) . Cor a 1 is also cross-reactive with paralogs from 417
other Betulaceae species, such as the pollen allergens Bet v 1 from birch, and Car b 1 from 418
hornbeam. 419
We found that gene models for all the previously reported Cor a 1 proteins were found within 420 a single locus on pchr01 (from 12.3-12.7 Mb); this locus included 20 predicted Cor a 1 421 homologs, interspersed with unrelated genes. We carried out a phylogenetic comparison of 422 all the predicted Cor a 1 protein sequences ( Figure 5) , revealing that the relationship between 423 these and the established isoallergen nomenclature is complex. Twelve of the genes were 424 We suggest that different alleles of these two genes account for the multiple isoform variants. 435
Cav01g12380 was the only close match to Cor a 1.02; in contrast, Cor a 1.03 had no single 436 best match, but had >90% identity to a cluster of six genes encoding 159 amino acid proteins, 437 1.04 appear to be allelic variants of Cav01g12260, which is identical in sequence to Cor a 447 1.0403. However, Cav01g12280 is also >90% identical to Cor a 1.04, and so may encode 448 additional isoforms. In addition, Cav01g12290 encodes the nearest homolog of Bet v 1.01 in 449 the C. avellana genome, but falls between Cor a 1.01 & Cor a 1.02 (75% and 85% identity 450 respectively); therefore, it expresses a putative new isoallergen, pCor a 1.05. Finally, the 451 remaining eight Cor a 1 homologs in this locus, along with five others located on other 452 chromosomes, formed a group of predicted proteins with more diverse sizes (112-172 aa) and 453 only 40-50% identity to the known hazelnut allergens. These were labelled as 'Cor a 1-like' 454 proteins, none of which has been shown to have allergenic activity. All putative new 455 isoallergens and allergen-like gene models are listed in Table S14 . 456
Genomic analysis of most of the other known hazelnut allergens was much more 457 straightforward. Cor a 6, and Cor a 8 -14 all matched single gene models with > 99% identity, 458
indicating that these are the unique genes expressing these allergens. Cor a 15 is a recently 459 reported oleosin of similar size to Cor a 12 but differing N-and C-terminal sequences 460 (www.allergen.com). Although the protein sequence of Cor a 15 is not in the public domain at 461 the time of writing, based on the available information Cav03g05140 is the probable gene. 462
Cav11g01135, which encodes Cor a 9.0101, had an adjacent 97% identical duplicate 463 (Cav11g01145) encoding a putative new isoform; similarly, Cav06g05240 and Cav03g28030 464 might be isoallergens of Cor a 6 (Cav06g05250) and Cor a 14 (Cav03g29025) respectively. 465
The profilin allergen Cor a 2 has two reported isoforms, both of which were equally close 466 matches to Cav11g14860. However, two potential new isoallargens (Cav07g08730 and 467 Cav11g14870) of >80% identity to Cor a 2 were also identified, and were identical in sequence 468 to 2 profilins previously isolated from hazelnut pollen (Jimenez-Lopez et al. 2012). As with the 469 other potential isoallergens, serological tests would be required to determine whether or not 470 these homologs are allergenic. Remnants of a third profilin gene, which appears to have been 471 split in half by a local chromosome rearrangement, were found in the vicinity of Cor a 2 472 (Cav11g14910 & Cav11g14920). 473
Thaumatin-like proteins (TLPs) are known to be important causes of fruit allergy, especially in 474 the Rosaceae. Palacin et al. (Palacín et al. 2012 ) isolated a TLP from C. avellana and found 475 cross-reactivity with sera from fruit-allergic patients, but in <10% of cases. The Genbank 476 accession ID given for Cor a TLP in the aforementioned paper actually refers to an apple TLP; 477 however, based on the peptide sequences also reported, we inferred that the Cor a TLP tested 478 was encoded by Cav09g00690. This is one of 48 predicted TLPs found in the hazelnut 479 genome; seven of these, including Cav09g00690, have >75% identity to known allergens Mal 480 d 2 (apple) and Pru p 2 (peach). Therefore, although TLPs have not yet been demonstrated 481 to be allergenic in hazelnut, there is a high potential for cross-reactivity between these genes 482 and homologous fruit allergens. 483
In summary, we identified complete gene models encoding all known hazelnut allergens and 
Towards a reference genome for C. avellana 489
Hazelnut is typical of a number of important crop species for which, until recently, limited 490 genome data has been available. The publicly available C. avellana var. 'Jefferson' draft 491 genome sequence made it possible to identify the majority of gene sequences, but not their 492 chromosomal locations. Here, we aimed to produce a reference quality genome sequence 493 for the Turkish cultivar 'Tombul' in a time and cost-effective manner. This required 3 different 494 sequencing technologies that provided data with different size ranges: 0.1-1 kbp (Illumina 495 paired-end), 1-10 kbp (NanoPore), and 10 kbp -10 Mbp (Dovetail). None of these methods 496 individually or in pairs was sufficient to reconstruct the whole genome but combining all three 497 together produced a chromosome-scale genome assembly. 498
The chromosomes presented here have a total length of 370 Mb, about 2.1% shorter than 499 the estimated genome size. Each chromosome still contains several hundred small 500 sequence gaps (Table 2) , the actual size of which is not known. Also, it is likely that 501 telomeric and centromeric repeats are more condensed in our assembly than in the physical 502 chromosomes due to their extended repetitive structure. These two factors could explain 503 most or all of the 'missing' sequence length. 504
Apart from these small differences, we found the chromosomes to be highly consistent with 505 existing cytogenetic data and genetic maps, suggesting that they accurately represent the 506 structure of the genome. Therefore, this genome assembly will be an excellent resource for 507 accelerating breeding through novel molecular marker design and mapping candidate genes 508 for important traits of interest, especially in 'Tombul', the most highly valued Turkish variety. 509
Further high-quality assemblies from different individuals, such as that currently being 510 due to some regions being represented twice. We observed the same effect in our 528 assemblies that relied only on short reads; however, incorporating ~9.3x genome coverage 529 of long Nanopore reads reduced the assembly to the expected length, suggesting that the 530 heterozygous regions were resolved by this method (Table 1) . This gives us confidence that 531 we can make accurate assessments of numbers of functional elements from the C. avellana 532 genome. 533
The number of genes annotated in each of these genomes is comparable, with the 28,409 534 reported here being very similar to B. pendula (28,153) and a little less than walnut & 535 pistachio (~32,000 each; some of the greater number might be attributable to heterozygous 536 duplicates). However, each of these genomes has different gene families that have 537 undergone lineage-specific expansion, which may indicate their functional importance to their 538 species; for example, J. regia has an unusually large complement of genes for polyphenol 539 synthesis (Martínez-García et al. 2016). Similarly, we found 63 functional classifications 540 (using the MapMan ontology) in which C. avellana had more than twice as many genes as all 541 of the other plants examined ( Supplementary Table 11 ). The largest groups of related 542 functions among these classifications were components of the vesicle trafficking and RNA 543 biosynthesis pathways; for example, HEN1, which is essential for stabilizing small regulatory 544 
Genomic insights into sources of powdery mildew resistance 554
The genome sequence enabled us to identify 11 full-length MLO genes in C. avellana, a 555 gene family that is ubiquitous in higher plants and controls susceptibility to powdery mildew 556 infection in diverse crop species (Acevedo-Garcia et al. 2014). In plant genomes studied to 557 date, the MLO gene family varies in size from 8 (wheat) to 39 (soybean) members, and the 558 family is divided into 6-8 clades, depending on the species included in the analysis. 559
All MLO genes known to play a role in mildew susceptibility fall into Clade IV (monocots) or V 560 (dicots). In A. thaliana, a loss of function mutant of AtMLO2 confers partial resistance to 561 mildew infection, while the triple AtMLO2/AtMLO6/AtMLO12 mutant is completely resistant. 562
Similarly, knockdown of MdMLO19 in apple reduced powdery mildew infection by 75% 563 (Pessina et al. 2016 ). Therefore, although sequence similarity does not guarantee 564 conservation of function, it is likely that one or more of the hazelnut Clade V MLO genes 565 could be involved in susceptibility to E. corylacearum. In our phylogenetic comparison ( Fig.  566 4A), Clade VII was not clearly separated from Clade V, and Clade IV was basal to both, 567 suggesting that these 3 may form a sub-family of MLO genes involved in PM susceptibility. In The molecular function of MLO proteins is still unclear, but in their absence mildew infection 575 is blocked at the point of cell wall penetration (Kusch and Panstruga 2017), suggesting that 576 mildew fungi may need to use them as a receptor to initiate cell entry. Their ubiquitous 577 presence in plant genomes and the fact that all naturally occurring MLO mutants are 578 recessive indicates that they perform a necessary function for the plant in the absence of 579 PM. This is consistent with our observations of the genomic context of hazelnut MLO genes 580 ( Fig. 4B) , where the Clade V/VII genes in particular seem have been selected for 581 diversification; we hypothesize that historic PM disease pressure could have led to 582 suppression or disruption of some MLO genes, while their value in the absence of disease 583 has selected for duplication and maintenance of new gene copies. With this in mind, further 584 study of the interaction of powdery mildew disease and the MLO genes in C. avellana would 585 provide valuable insight into the function of this gene family in tree species. 586 587 A catalogue of allergens suggests strategies for addressing hazelnut sensitization 588
In the Western world, food allergy is a widely-recognized health problem and nut allergy is 589 one of the best studied examples, with 1-2% of the population having some kind of 590 sensitization to hazelnut (Costa et al. 2015) . A diverse group of allergenic proteins have 591 been identified by their ability to provoke an IgE-mediated immune response in sensitized 592 individuals (Table 4, Figure 5 ). We were able to identify a complete catalogue of genes for 593 these proteins within the C. avellana genome; this showed that the previously reported 594 allergen isoforms result both from multiple genes within the genome, and multiple alleles of 595 those genes in different individuals. Based on this catalogue, we also identified likely cross-596 reactive allergens that have not been reported previously, which will help to guide ongoing 597 studies aiming to treat or prevent hazelnut allergy. 598
The allergic response is complex and varies between individuals. For example, the allergens 599
Cor a 1, 2, 6 & 10 are most abundant in pollen; it is thought that sensitization to these 600 proteins primarily occurs at the mucosal membranes of the respiratory system, leading to 601 localized symptoms. However, sensitization to consumed nuts is more likely to result in 602 severe, systemic allergic responses; Cor a 8 and the seed storage proteins (Cor a 9, Cor a 603 11 and Cor a 14) have each been associated with a higher risk of severe allergy, depending 604 Moreover, many individuals show sensitization both to pollen and nuts. This complex 606 response makes it difficult to predict which proteins could be allergenic; however, some 607 common features can be noted between the known hazelnut allergens (Fig. 5b) . Cor a 1, 608 29 Cor a 8 & TLPs are all members of 'Pathogenesis Response' protein families (PR-10, PR-14 609
and PR-5 respectively), which were first identified by their increased expression during the 610 plant hypersensitive response to infection. They have diverse molecular functions but are 611 relatively small proteins that resist protease degradation and are often stabilized by disulfide 612 bonds, meaning that they are likely to be presented to the immune system with their 3-613 dimensional structure intact. Cor a 1, the major hazelnut pollen allergen, is known to include 614 multiple isoallergens that cross-react with each other and those from other species (Lüttkopf 615 et al. 2002) . From the C. avellana genome sequence we were able to identify several new 616
Cor a 1 variants, as well as demonstrating that they form a well conserved sub-group distinct 617 from the other PR-10 family proteins (Fig. 5a , here described as 'Cor a 1-like'). Given the 618 known cross-reactivity of this class of allergens, it may be that the existence of multiple, 619 closely related genes in the genome itself increases the risk of allergenicity. If so, the TLP 620 family shares all of these characteristics with Cor a 1; although not conclusively proven to be 621 allergens in hazelnut (Palacín et al. 2012) , they should be regarded as high-risk. 622
The existence of so many variants in the genome suggests that removing these allergens 623 through breeding or genome editing would be impractical. However, Cor a 8 is a more 624 promising target; although the nsLTPs are also a multigene family, Cor a 8 is highly diverged 625 from the other members, so cross-reactivity is unlikely. Even so, more functional studies are 626 needed to determine whether it is essential to the health of the tree. 627
The remaining nut allergens are both resistant to the heat used in cooking and the acidity 628 and protease activity of the gastrointestinal tract. The seed storage proteins are highly 629 abundant, making up >50% of all protein in nuts (Beyer et al. 2002) . They are also found in 630 condensed 'protein bodies' within the plant cell, increasing the probability that at least some 631 of these proteins will be presented to the immune system with their conformational epitopes 632 intact. Similarly, the oleosins are tightly associated with intracellular oil droplets, which may 633 help to protect them from degradation (Akkerdaas et al. 2006 ). They were only recognized 634 as allergens relatively recently, because methods used to produce protein extracts from nuts 635 often eliminate oil droplets; however, Cor a 12-sensitivity was observed consistently in 10-636 25% of hazelnut allergic patients across Europe (Datema et al. 2015) . 637
This illustrates that, while empirical testing of allergic response is essential to characterize 638 allergens, there is always a risk of overlooking some important factors. In contrast the 639 genomic survey presented here can give confidence that all relevant proteins have been 640 identified and provide a foundation for further studies of allergenicity. 641 642
Conclusions
643
We present here a chromosome-level reference genome assembly and annotation for 644
European hazelnut, C. avellana cv. Tombul. Using a combination of short-read, long-read 645 and proximity ligation sequencing we produced a genome of similar quality to those obtained 646 by anchoring contigs to high-density genetic maps, making this to our knowledge the most 647 complete tree nut genome published to date. The genes and functional elements identified 648 here provide a foundation for ensuring the sustainability of future hazelnut production, for 649 example by identifying targets for breeding or gene knockout that could confer resistance to 650 powdery mildew disease and decrease the risk of hazelnut allergy. hazel tissues that are not easily separated from DNA by standard techniques. Therefore, we 658 adopted an isolation method previously developed for Betula nana (Wang et al. 2013) , with 659 some modifications: best results were obtained by isolating DNA from leaf buds, the 660 incubation time with 2x CTAB buffer was shortened to 1 hr at 65 o C, and RNAse A was 661 applied in this step rather than as a separate incubation. Purified DNA was additionally 662
